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LOOKING AHEAD 

Sept. 8:  Preschool Begins 
Sept 8-30: Senior Art Exhibit 
Sept. 13:  Café Service resumes 
Sept. 13:   Fall Kick Off Week! 
Sept. 14:  Youth & Kids programs begin 
Sept. 15:  Women’s Bible Study begins 
Sept: 15:  MOPS meeting via Zoom 
Sept. 17:  Music & Creative Arts begins 
Sept. 27:  Bible Memory Class begins 

 
Our Vision: Loving Everyone to LIFE with  

Everything we Have. 
Our Mission: Through authentic community, we 
seek to EXPERIENCE Jesus, JOURNEY into Deeper 

Faith, STRENGTHEN the Church, and  
TRANSFORM our World.  

Values: 
1. We are a good home. 

2. We are intergenerational.  
3. We inspire engagement.  

Follow us on Facebook for weekly updates: 

www.facebook.com/PointLomaChurch 

Sign up for our weekly eNews: 

pointlomachurch.org 

Each year in the fall we pick a 
new theme as a church to guide 
our thoughts throughout the 
year. As I have been pondering 
all that is going on in our world, 
and our response as Christians, 
I can't help but be struck by the 
ever-widening polarization 
taking place in our nation. We 
have always had a history of 
opposites, but it seems to be 
more pronounced during an 
election year while facing a 
pandemic where there is very little organic interaction with anyone that may 
think and/or act differently than we do. This inescapable set of 
circumstances is then accompanied by the pressure to choose a side. Are 
you with me or against me? Fill in the blank for who the "with" and "against" 
might be. It seems the questions we face are mostly "either/or" but what we 
need right now is the freedom to answer "both/and."  
 
This past June, a group of women from the church did a study on the 
book The Divine Dance written by Franciscan priest, Richard Rohr. In his 
writing, Rohr has a powerful quote that speaks to our context. “Knowing 
without loving is frankly dangerous for the soul and for society. You'll critique 
most everything you encounter and even have the hubris to call this mode of 
reflexive cynicism ‘thinking’ (whereas it's really your ego's narcissistic 
reaction to the moment). You'll position things too quickly as inferior or 
superior, ‘with me’ or ‘against me,’ and most of the time you'll be wrong.”  
 
Rohr states, with certainty, our incorrect assumptions of distance because of 
his view of the Trinity,--a view he attempts to recapture in his book--a way 
that Eastern Christians have understood the Trinitarian God for centuries. As 
Westerners, we tend to try to explain the Trinity through the functions of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. While in the Eastern mindset (Jesus' 
context) one is challenged to look at the relationship (or flow) between the 
functions--between the Godhead. It is in the flow between where we find 
hope for our polarized world.  
 

Blessings,  
Pastor Karla 

 
LIVING THE FLOW BETWEEN, is our theme for this year. We will unpack it in 
various forms through various groups and I hope you join in on the 
conversation. Abiding in Christ as the flow between things, even seemingly 
opposite things, takes both courage and creativity. My prayer is that we 
might come together as a community, even in our differences, and model 
that for our world.   
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church member to worship on a Sunday morning?  

CHURCH NEWS 

The August Session meeting (held on Sept. 2) included a 
review of attendance of online church services. From 
Sunday, June 7, to present, the count of devices logged 
on to watch the streaming prerecorded service ranges 
from 629 to 321, following traditional seasonal decline in 
the summer. This was encouraging news to the Session 
attendees, who expressed great appreciation to the 
church staff which has been devoting extra hours and 
effort to reimagine ways for our worship and fellowship. 
 
Finance Chair C. Gresham Bayne also expressed 
appreciation for the members of our congregation who 
have been generously and faithfully fulfilling their 
pledges, and for many who have been making extra gifts 
to the church. While Red Brick Preschool income is down 
and expenses are up due to Covid-19 requirements, the 
church financial team led by Operations and Church Life 
Director Jolene Wade continues to pursue and fulfill grant 
and loan applications to compensate for the pandemic 
losses. 
 
Pastor Karla Shaw discussed plans for on-campus worship 
services. She noted that while recent changes in 

California regulations allow for regulated indoor 
meetings, restrictions make it impossible to create an 
event anywhere near the traditional joyous experience 
church attendees would want, nor would it be feasible for 
the already overloaded church staff to develop weekly 
events. But she did note that plans are underway to bring 
back the 9:45 am Café service outside.   
 
The Session again considered the Racial Issues Statement 
prepared by Elder Chris Capen, Rev. Alex Wirth, and Clerk 
John Spafford. Discussion was wide-ranging, earnest and 
personal, viewing recent national racial issues through 
the lens of our Vision and Mission Statements. At the end 
of a long evening, Session voted to share the statement 
with the congregation, and tasked the Worship and the 
Arts Committee with preparing ways to present it. Rev. 
Alex Wirth will be developing ways to interpret the 
Statement and engage all ministries of the church in the 
discussion. 
 
John Spafford 
Clerk 

Session Highlights  - September 2, 2020 

 

Women’s Studies Beginning this month 

Upper Room Devotionals Available 
 
The September issue of The Upper Room daily devotional 
has arrived. Start your day with a personal story that 
relates to a Bible verse, and leaves you a thought for the 
day and brief prayer. To receive a copy, please contact 
ann@pointlomachurch.org, or leave a message at 619-
223-1633. 

Dossal Cloth Swatches Available 
 
For a limited time, mementos of our Chapel are available! 
Recently the Chapel dossal cloth was removed, in order 
for the new stained glass cross to be installed.  For many, 
this dossal cloth holds special memories as it's been in 
the chapel for decades. If you are interested in a piece of 
this fabric as a keepsake, please contact Jolene Wade, by 
October 31.  
 
We are offering sizes that might be suitable as a 
memento and keepsake of our Chapel and the traditional 
worship space it represents. The fabric could be used for 
framing, book marks or perhaps another creative use.  
Available sizes of fabric swatches are  5"x7" or 
8"x10" (other sizes considered based on requests and 
condition) 
 
Please note these will be available on a first come basis, 
until October 31. Jolene can be contacted by email at: 
Jolene@pointlomachurch.org. 
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 Sunday Scripture Group—Sundays 9:45 am Join us Sept. 13 and 20  
as we continue  parts 1 & 2 of “The Privileged Planet:” the universe, 
life and scientific discovery. Then on Sept. 27, we begin an 8-part 
series “Jesus: His Life,” told through the unique lenses of those 
closest to Him. 
Contact: Bob Simoneau, grs55@cox.net for Zoom information. 
Monday Morning Men—Still meeting Monday mornings 7-8:30 am 
for virtual coffee via Zoom. We have different guest speakers each 
week. Contact: Evan Gratz, evan@pointlomachurch.org 
Women’s Bible Study—Tuesday at 9 am. We will resume on 
September 15 with Pastor Karla leading a study on the book of 
Deuteronomy. Contact: Clara Blenis, clbenis@sdccd.edu 
MOPS—2nd and 4th Tuesday at 7 pm via Zoom. Topics for this 
month: Sept. 15 Fall Kickoff meeting: Breathing Room and Sept. 29 
Navigating Conflict in Marriage. 
Contact: Julia Roller, mops@pointlomachurch.org 
Continuing The Conversation (CTC)—Meets the 4th Tuesday of the 
month to discus relevant issues with regards to race and shared 
experiences. Next meeting is September 22. 
Contact: Gordy Lutes, gklutes@gmail.com. 
Journeymen— Wednesdays, 7 am All men are invited to join this 
group of guys who chat about life and discuss relative topics all 

while digging into what Scripture says about them.  
Contact: Evan Gratz, evan@pointlomachurch.org  
Men@Work—The men@work guys continue their weekly 
meetings with comradery and bible study under the leadership of 
Em Cummins via Zoom mostly. We are completing small tasks on 
campus as needed. If you’re curious about us, please feel free to 
join us via Zoom at 8:30 am on Wednesdays.  
Contact: Don Griffith at 619-432-2682 or 
don.griffith69@gmail.com. 
Wednesday Men’s Bible Study—5pm, via Zoom. Fellowship and 
study time. We continue meetings virtually through Zoom as we  
study the Book of Hebrews. All are welcome   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6192231623  
Contact: Jerry Heidt, gheidt@ghhco.com  
Working Moms Small Group—1st & 3rd Thursdays, 6:45 pm. Led 
by Pastor Karla, we will continue a study on the book of John 
beginning September 17. Contact: Pastor Karla, 
karla@pointlomachurch.org 
Centering Prayer—Thursdays weekly, via Zoom.  
Contact: Pastor Alex, alex@pointlomachurch.org 
Prayer Quilt Ministry—  1st Saturday, 9am-3pm, Family Life 
Center. Contact: Karen Vandenberg, ktvandenberg@aol.com. 

ADULT MINISTRY 

Exercise with Elke  - on DVD! 
Many of you miss the gentle exercise class we used to offer on Mondays & Wednesdays with Elke Ertle. Well, 
we have good news for you! We are in the process of making DVDs of Elke’s class which will soon be available 
for you to watch in the convenience of your own home! Please call or email Elaine to be added to the 
interest list to receive one when they are ready (probably by mid-September). 
 

Puzzle & Book Lending Library  
Senior Ministry has collected an abundant selection of jigsaw puzzles and large-print books that you are 
welcome to borrow. All puzzles and books are sanitized and rotated out for a time between uses. Contact Elaine 
for list of items available and to select your favorite! 
 
Cool Zones Fan Program 
Free box fans are available to seniors who qualify, thanks to a grant from SDG&E and the County of San 
Diego.  You must be over age 60, earn less than $33K/year (single household). The application process is easy 
and is handled over the phone by a friendly County agent. The box fan will be mailed directly to your home! 
Call 1-800-339-4661, Press 9, then 1, then 2, then 5 

Elaine Burrell, Director, MSW | elaine@pointlomachurch.org   619-223-1633 x210 

Your Life is a Work of Art 

Join us this month for this wonderful photography exhibit which honors and celebrates the lives of 

people who have been blessed with many years. Ranging in age from 80 to 98, 22 men and women 

are featured in B&W photographic portraiture, along with biographies of the most poignant 

moments in their life. Especially now, while our cherished seniors are most vulnerable and invisible 

due to the shelter-at-home orders, let us honor and celebrate these living examples of 

perseverance, strength, and hope. The exhibit is open in the FLC breezeway from September 8—30 

from 9:30 am-12:30 pm & 1:30 - 4:00 pm – No Appointment Necessary. You are invited to wander 

through at your convenience, but please be mindful of social distancing and wearing face masks. 
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This summer we had 8 weeks of successful summer camps. The children and families loved having the opportunity 
to have fun and get more social interaction. We are looking forward to another great school year starting 
September 8.  We have adopted the new CDC regulations and protocols to keep our kids and staff safe.  We offer a 
half day and extended day program for 2-5 year olds. We do have some availability still if you are looking for a 
quality preschool for your child or grandchild.  If you would like any information on our Preschool call Nicole at  
619-223-3327 or email at preschool@pointlomachurch.org  or visit our website at www.redbrickpreschool.com 
 

 

Nicole Hage, Director |  preschool@pointlomachurch.org     619-223-3327 | www.redbrickpreschool.org 

R.O. Smith, Youth Ministry Director  |  ro@pointlomachurch.org 

619-223-1633 x216 

 
We are looking forward to returning together in the month of September! BRICK 
Monday Nights officially begin Monday, September 14 for both Junior High and 
High School groups. It will look different (i.e. less food, more masks, social 
distancing, etc), but hopefully the joy and gratitude of being together will not 
change.  
Our High School Small Group started meeting in-person for the month of August as 
a primer for other youth gatherings, and it has been a welcome change. We hope 
to find more opportunities this fall to bring youth together through play, 
education, and spiritual growth. 
 
This summer was also hard because of some staffing transitions. Michael 
Lombrano, who was with the program for 6 years as a volunteer, intern, and staff 
person, moved to Orange County to accept a position as High School Youth 
Director at Terra Nova Church. Also, our Youth Assistant for the past year, Sarah 
Butterfield, transitioned out of her leadership role to homeschool her two kids, 
and to get her Master’s degree in Education Administration. Sarah was a 
tremendous asset to the group, and although her family will still be at PLCPC, her 
presence in Youth Ministry will be missed.  
 

Staffing Update—Welcome Back Christian! 
We are happy to announce that Christian Moore has 
been hired to fill the Youth Assistant position. Some of 
you may be familiar with that name. Christian used to 
be the Junior High Associate before leaving for college. 
Christian is thrilled to be back in the PLCPC community 
and working with students. He is a passionate lover of 
Jesus and desires to share the love of Jesus with kids.  
 
Please pray for God’s leading and protection as we serve 
the youth of our community, and pray that we can be a 
place and space of hope, healing, and encouragement 
for this vulnerable population.  
 

BRICK MONDAYS  
Junior High  // Mondays 6-7:30 pm 
High School  // Mondays 7:30-9 pm 
in the former Three Tree Courtyard 

 
BRICK THURSDAYS 

High School  // 7:30-8:30 pm 
in the former Three Tree Courtyard 

 

For more information, email 
 ro@pointlomachurch.org 

If you weren’t 
able to join us 
for our Slapjazz 
Danny, body 
percussionist, 
special event, 
there are a 
couple video 
clips of his 
performance on 
our Facebook 
page.  
 
Check it out today!  
Facebook.com/pointlomachurch 
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Sunday Programs 
Join us every Sunday online at 9 am for the Red Brick Kids Worship Service. Simply visit pointlomachurch.org and click on 
the Worship graphic. 
 
Children’s Ministry Blog 
We are sharing boredom busters, inspiring videos, activities and more! Check is out today by visiting pointlomachurch.org. 
Click on the Ministries tab, then scroll to Children.  

Karen Connor, Director of Children’s Ministry  |  karen@pointlomachurch.org   

 619-223-1633 x215 

Children’s Ministries Staff Changes 
Teri Antti is our new Children’s Ministry Assistant. 
She is first and foremost a very proud mother of 
four daughters ranging from 5 to 30 years old! She 
has been fostering since she was 26. In fact, her 5 
year old, Sincerity, is adopted out of foster care. 
Although child development, children’s ministry, 
and advocacy have been her main focus, music has 
been her source of income since she was 16. Her 
career started in Las Vegas and ended up back in 

San Diego as a church choir director, piano, voice and songwriting 
instructor, and a worship leader. In addition to music she spent ten 
years as the family and women’s retreat coordinator, guest services 
manager and drama director at the Pine Valley Bible Conference Center. 
Most recently she has begun to homeschool her youngest, continues to 
foster and lead worship, teach and speak whenever invited.   

 
Julia Roller is our new MOPS Coordinator. She has 
been a PLCPC member for 12 years and has served 
as a deacon, a Sunday school teacher, and the 
coordinator for the moms' Bible study. She lives in 
Point Loma with her husband, Ryan Waterman, and 
her children, Ben,  Luke, and Kate. Julia holds a 
master’s degree in journalism from UC Berkeley 
and  a master’s of theological studies from the 

Pacific School of Religion. She is a speaker, writer, and editor. Her 
published books include A Year with God, A Year with Aslan, 25 Books 
Every Christian Should Read, and Mom Seeks God. She is currently 
writing a book about hospitality entitled Being Loved. She enjoys 
speaking to MOPS and women’s ministry groups all over Southern 
California about topics such as simplicity, spiritual disciplines, and the 
lessons of losing. The PLCPC MOPS group was what first brought her to 
PLCPC all those years ago. She is delighted to be  leading the group now. 

As we continue to re:imagine during this unique 
time in our world, we are excited to offer some 
brand new, as well as some familiar programming 
for your children, ages 2nd-6th grade.  
 

Our Journey program for 
4-5th graders resumes 
with a little twist. 
Knowing that the kids 

will be spending more time indoors for school work, 
we are going outside with Journey Faith and 
Fitness to include a heavier focus on physical 
fitness and moving in the fresh air! (Begins 
September 14 from 4-5:15 pm) 
 
Bible Memory will be held at the same time as the 
Café Service, Sundays at 9:45 am for children in 3rd 
grade and up. (Begins September 27) 
 
Music & Creative Arts program held on Thursdays 
from 3:30-5:30 pm outdoors in the courtyard 
areas. (Begins September 17) 
 
 The Jericho Drummers is an exciting Percussion 

Ensemble where children learn to play World 
Beat Drum Music from around the world and 
Bible beats. Children will learn drum technique, 
rehearse rhythms, steady beat, tempos and 
develop coordination and creativity. Children of 
all musical levels are invited to participate in 
this fun new class! 

 Drama and Movement 
Act, move and be a star in this new hybrid 
drama and movement class. Children will 
perform short Christmas plays, create 
movements and dramatizations of stories and 
music, sample folk dance from around the 
world, explore acting and public speaking and 
in the process have fun and build self-esteem! 
Whether you like being on stage or not, this is a 
great class to help everyone feel more 
confident and successful.  

 
For more information: karen@pointlomachurch.org 

NEW! Fall Programs and Classes!  

Red Brick Robotics 
Do your kids love LEGOs? How about robotics? Do they like creative 
challenges? Red Brick Robotics may be just the place for them. Kids in 
grades 3rd-8th are invited to check out the Red Brick Robotics team.  
Email karen@pointlomachurch.org for more information.  
 

Join Cub Scouts! 
Cub Scout Pack 24, chartered at PLCPC, is open to boys and girls in kinder
-5th grade. They are currently meeting online via Zoom.  For more 
information, visit their website at pointlomacubscouts.org. 
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 Chancel Flowers—re:imagined 
While we don’t have flowers every week in the Sanctuary for Worship, the Deacons are delivering flowers (with masks 
and social distancing) in order to brighten days and bring cheer. We are so grateful to those who 
have donated to make this flower ministry possible this month. The flowers are given:  
September 6 
•  by Dianne Grafton in loving memory of her husband, Richard. 
•  by Rosie Rutherford in loving memory of her husband, Bud; his parents, James and Madelyn 

Rutherford; her parents, William and Mary Ward; and her sister, Susan. 
September 13  
• by Merrie Friberg Shinn in loving memory of her daughter, Barbara; her mother, Grace; and 

Tom, her husband of 50 years.  
• by Kathleen McKnight in joyful celebration of the 7th birthday of granddaughter, Ava 

McDonald. 
September 20 
• by Bill Gallaher in loving memory of his wife, Millie, who would have been 87 on this date. 
• in loving memory of my dear Linda, by Fred Daugherty. 
September 27 
• by Kathleen McKnight in loving support for her Sacramento grandchildren: Abigail, Elizabeth, Benjamin, and 

Joanna McKnight. 

Learning Pod on Campus 
As we re:imagine so many things in our lives these days, we are now offering 
a distance learning pod for our preschool staff children. This way our staff can 
still work and support our preschool children and their families, while also 
assuring that their own children are being cared for and supported in their 
distance learning. Each weekday on campus, we have up to 14 children in   
1st -7th grade on campus. They each have separate learning spaces, along with 
a teacher there to help them with their online connections as well as their 
independent classwork. Additionally, the teacher provides other activities and 
games for when the children have completed their schoolwork. We are so 
blessed to be able to provide this opportunity to the preschool staff! 

Updates and News from  Music and Arts  
Staff Update 
We are excited to officially welcome Adam Thompson to our staff. Serving as the Music and Children’s Choir 
Assistant, Adams brings more than 30 years music teaching experience to the position. Over the last three 
decades, he has taught music in the USA, Tanzania, Malaysia and China. Adam holds a Master's Degree in 
Music Education and a California Teaching Credential.  
 

Rehearsals Resume on Zoom 
All are welcome and encouraged to join the New Covenant Choir! Rehearsals are resuming for the combined New Covenant Choir 
and Choral Ensemble on Thursday, September 10 at 7p.m. on Zoom.  
 

Children’s Music and Arts Program 
The Children’s choirs are being re:imagined this fall with a our new Children’s Music and Arts program which will meet on 
Thursday afternoons from 3:30-5:30 pm beginning on September 17 (see page 5 for details). 
 
Contact alicia@pointlomachurch.org for information on the choir as well as the children’s music program.  

MOPS Moves to Tuesdays 
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) will begin meeting September 15 and continue every other Tuesday at 7 pm. 
For now we are meeting via Zoom.  While the sessions are free to attend, you must register with MOPS 
International for a $32 annual fee.  To join PLCPC’s MOPS group, use the following link and code:   
https://mops.org/join and use our code ZBV9 to make sure you're placed in our group.  We are also planning 
to have a  MOPS Bible study beginning September 24 and meeting every other Thursday morning on the weeks 
without regular MOPS meetings (also via Zoom for now). For more information, contact Julia Roller at 
mops@pointlomachurch.org 
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Church Ministry Program and  

Support Staff  619-223-1633 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday—Thursday 9 am to 5 pm 

Friday– 9 am to 1 pm 
 

Rev. Karla Shaw, Senior Pastor 

karla@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 202 

Rev. Alex Wirth, Associate Pastor 

alex@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 205 

Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker, Parish Associate 

chris.lenocker@gmail.com—619-987-8433 

Jolene Wade, Director of Operations & Church Life—Ext. 204 

jolene@pointlomachurch.org 

Alicia McMillan, Director of Worship & Music—Ext. 208 

Organist/Director of Children’s Choirs 

alicia@pointlomachurch.org 

Adam Thompson, Music and Children’s Choir Assistant 

adam@pointlomachurch.org 

Bryan Verhoye, Music Associate & Pianist 

mravgguy@aol.com 

Evan Gratz, Director of Community Life 

evan@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 211 

Elaine Burrell, Director of Senior Adult Ministry 

elaine@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 210 

R. O. Smith, Director of Youth Ministry/Café Worship Leader 

ro@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 216 

Christian Moore, Youth Ministry Assistant 

christian@pointlomachurch.org 

Karen Connor, Director of Children’s Ministry 

karen@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 215 

Teri Antti, Children’s Ministry Assistant 

teri@pointlomachurch.org 

Julia Roller, MOPS Coordinator 

mops@pointlomachurch.org 

Cynthia Hernandez, Child Care Coordinator 

cynthia@pointlomachurch.org 

Nicole Hage, Preschool & TLC Director 

preschool@pointlomachurch.org—Ext. 220 

Andrea Benitez, Preschool Admin Assistant 

andrea@pointlomachurch.org –Ext. 221 

Ann Simoneau, Administrative Assistant—Ext. 203 

ann@pointlomachurch.org 

Evelyn Lambino, Financial Secretary—Ext. 206 

evelyn@pointlomachurch.org 

Joyce Pritchett  Communications Coordinator 

communications@pointlomachurch.org-Ext. 209 

Church Office / Front Desk—Ext. 201 

frontdesk@pointlomachurch.org 

 *Denotes Chair 
 

Rev. Karla Shaw, Senior Pastor 619-223-1633 Ext: 202  

Rev. Alex Wirth, Associate Pastor 619-223-1633 Ext: 205 

John Spafford, Clerk 619-985-4983, clerk@pointlomachurch.org 

Kathy Wright, Assistant Clerk 619-275-0335, kwright6@outlook.com 

Elder Class of 2020 Phone E-mail 

Gresham Bayne 
Finance & Stewardship* 

619-223-3494 cgbaynemd@gmail.com  

Douglas Buser 
Audit, Endowment 

619-226-6332 valuedplanner@yahoo.com 

Rebecca Cress 
Worship & Arts* 

619-255-3220 cressteach@yahoo.com  

Susie LaDow 
Nominating* 

619-222-3790 susieladow@gmail.com 

Sam Przywitowski 
 Personnel* 

619-313-3162 sprzywitowski@gmail.com 

Rob Wood 
Outreach 

619-922-1644 rwood1976@hotmail.com 

Beth Zedaker,  
Adult Ministry * 

619-602-6910 bethzedaker@gmail.com 

Elder Class of 2021 Phone E-mail 

Buck Buchanan 
Facilities* 

619-841-4080 pbuchanan98@yahoo.com 

Max Butterfield 
Long Range Planning* 

810-441-6527 mbutter@pointloma.edu 

Mike Long 
Youth Ministry* 

254-640-0451 mikelong22@gmail.com 

Frank Polese 
Finance & Stewardship 

619-843-1282 fpolese@oasismaterials.com 

Rita Solberg 
Mission Beyond* 

619-222-2841 ritasolberg@cox.net 

Barbett Wood* 
Children’s Ministry/ Preschool*,  

Presbytery Commissioner 

619-226-1644 makoakani@gmail.com 

Elder Class of 2022 Phone E-mail 

John Brand 
Renovation * 

619-992-1835 jbrand@sentre.com 

Chris Capen 
Worship & Arts 

858-243-7515 chriscapen@mac.com 

Rocky Springstead 
At-large 

619-208-4467  Rocky.springstead@yahoo.com 

Kristin Stephany 
Adult Ministry, Audit 

619-654-6180 winechickks@aol.com 

Carolyn Verhoye 
Nominating 

619-925-2065 worldkids2k@aol.com 

Pam Werner 
Capital Campaign 

619-955-8696 skiwerner@gmail.com 

Stephanie Wylie 
Personnel 

619-223-8240 skwylie@cox.net 

SESSION & STAFF 

Help Wanted! 
Are you an audio/visual expert? Do you enjoy identifying loose technology pieces and parts? As we look towards 

re-opening and continue to re:imagine our spaces, we are looking for some assistance with setting up efficient 

outdoor spaces for technology and other audio/visual needs.  

 

Contact Jolene Wade if you are interesting is assisting with this project at Jolene@pointlomachurch.org. 

mailto:cgbaynemd@gmail.com
mailto:cressteach@yahoo.com
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Mission Partner Update 
Together for the Family 

 
We are so grateful for your generous response to our mission partner, Together for the 
Family’s emergency appeal last month. In response to the devastating explosion in Beirut, 
your donations have made an impact felt immediately by those in some of the most 
desperate circumstances. You pledged nearly $2,500 which is helping to rebuild homes 
and churches in addition to providing medication and food distribution to those who have 
lost everything. The Mission Beyond Committee has also approved providing additional 
funds from their reserves to make PLCPC’s total donation to TTF $3,000. Thank you for 
helping to support our mission partner during this devastating time! 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Fall Kick Off September 13 
Ministries resume  

in person and on-line 
Check with ministry leaders 

 and our website 

pointlomachurch.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring a chair or blanket to sit on and join us for 

Café Worship outside beginning September 13.  


